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First Polio Case
Eight-year-old Carriemae Nel-

ligar, 73-F Ridge Road, was
stricken with polio on Monday,
September 12, and is now in
Children’s Hospital. Carriemae
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Selden F. Nelligar. She was
taken to the hospital by the
Greenbelt Rescue Squad.

Small Audience Hears
Candidate Statement

With only 125 Greenbelters in
the audience, the eleven candidates
in the 1949 city council election
stated their platforms and qualifica-
tions for office at the Center audi-
torium Monday night.

Sponsored by the Greenbelt unit
of the county League of Women
Voters at the request of the Green-
belt Citizens Association, the meet-

ing was conducted by Mrs. Wretha
Petersen, chairman of the local
unit. She was introduced by Mrs.
Mary O’Dwyer, voters service
chairman of the County League,

and in turn introduced the candi-
dates in alphabetical order. Each
candidate was allotted five minutes
for his presentation, and several
found the time too short to include
everything they wanted to say.

Teamwork Stressed
Walter Bierwagen stressed the

importance of teamwork on the
council and the numerous problems
to be faced. Bruce Bowman,
whose campaign was tied in with
Bierwagen’s, read their platform as
presented in The Cooperator of
September 8 and 15.

Mayor Thomas Canning explain-
ed the importance of the city ac-

quiring the local utilities in order
to keep the tax rate low. ,

Mrs. Margaret Carmody said the
rents were high in Greenbelt be-
cause the city budget was high.
(Mrs. Betty Harrington said later
that at no time had PHA pointed
to the city budget as a reason for
raising rents.)

Stating that all the candidates
had about the same platform, Steve
Comings said it was personal quali-
fications that counted and proceed-
ed to outline his.

T. George Davidsen spoke brief-
ly, answering, the questions present-

ed to all candidates by the League.
Councilwoman Betty Harrington

reviewed her record during the past
two years and asked for support at

the polls on that basis.
“I have always worked for the

people of Greenbelt as a whole,”
Councilman Frank Lastner said. He
listed service to the community in
different capacities over a period of
eleven years.

Laughs
A. C. Long injected humor into

his address, and attacked the Green-
belt Voters Association in its back-
ing of Bierwagen and Bowman and
incumbents Canning, Harrington
and Lastner.

Mike Salzman cited among his
qualifications for the council, grad-
uate study in subjects such as mu-
nicipal finance. He reviewed his
activities i n mutual housing for
Greenbelt.

James Wolfe waived his speaking
privilege.

A short question and answer pe-
riod followed.

GCS Weekly Sales
Again Top Record

Greenbelt Consumer Services
sales for the week ending Septem-
ber 17 were the highest for the
year so far. Total sales were $45,-
300, compared to $35,800 same week
last year, or 26.5% increase. Cen-
ter food store sales were $28,404.31,
compared to $17,500 last year, or
an increase of 62.3%.

Inter High Football League
Starts In County Friday

Greenbelt High School, a member of the newly-formed Prince
Georges County football association, will help inaugurate inter-
high school football in the county when it meets Bladensburg Sat-
urday night, September 24, at the Maryland University stadium.
Maryland Park and Mt. Rainier willopen the first inter-high foot-
ball season in -the history of the county at the same field on Fri-
day night.

Vincent Holochwost, former Greenbelt recreation director and
at present supervisor of physical education for the county, empha-
sized that the continuation of the sport in the local schools de-
pends upon the support of the communities. He asked that all
sports-minded people of the county make every effort tot attend as,
many games as possible and thereby assure the permanence of
football in the schools.

Jack Zeldin, coach of the local
high school, has had his team out

since September 1. When asked
for a starting lineup, Coach Zeldin
said that he couldn’t be sure at this
stage of the game. However, he
did give the following tentative ros-
ter: center—Ray Krug and Duane
Leifur; guards—Jack Baxter and
Clyde Eanes; tackles—John O’Ma-
honey,. George Brezina, Jack Cooke
and Rusty Brown; ends—Horace
Randolph and Ronnie Craig; back-
fieldi—Joe Brosmer, Harry Snead,

John Teel, Charles Kans, Pete Mo-
witt, Norman Briggs, Tom Ropko,
Tom Quigley, Tom Simmons, and

Frank Kratavil. Others on the
squad include Ray Sowell, Jim
Rowland, Jack Maffay, Paul Pel-
tier, Ed Halley, Bill Dove, Bill
Turner, Leonard Kreman, Don
Carruth, Leland Sadler, and Sam

Beall.
Many members of the squad have

had some Boys Club experience
while only one, Ronnie Craig, has

had any high school football expe-

rience. Ronnie played for a high

school in Ohio where he starred for

two years.
Cough Up Tonight

Members of the football squad

will be around tonight to sell tick-
ets.

Below is the schedule of the
Prince Georges County inter-high

school football games. All games

will be played at Maryland Univer-
sity stadium at 8 p.m. Maryland

University has donated the use of

the stadium for the eighteen high

school games of the season.
September 24— Bladensburg.

October I—Sherwood
October 15—Mt. Rainier
October 21—Laurel
November 12—Maryland Park

December 3—Hyattsville
Zeldin said that all players have

been insured, and all have two com-

plete uniforms.
u

Local Gun Club Wins
League Championship

The Greenbelt rifle team won the
Maryland Rifle League Outdoor

Championship. National Capital

came in a close second. Mrs. Ruth

Morgan (former Greenbelter still

shooting with our team) is high-

scorer in League standings. A good

sport, Mrs. Morgan holds many

other records in shooting and is a

great asset to the club.

On October 9 Greenbelt shoots

with the champions from Western
Maryland, both teams aiming for

the N.R.A. State Championship
Trophy. That day the Gun Club
will picnic and enjoy other enter-

tainment, including the Club Cham-
pionship match and a very small

caliber match.

The indoor season opens Octo-
ber 18 at Maryland University

range. Nine clubs have entered 14

teams in this competition. Green-
belt has entered two teams with
high hopes of bagging M.U.’s var-

sity team on their own range.

GCS Luncheonette
Stops Meal Service

With plans for a Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services restaurant suspend-

ed for the present, because of lack
of agreement between the co-op and
its PHA landlord on leasing ar-

rangements, the drugstore fountain
is discontinuing complete cooked-
meal service, GCS management an-

nounced this week. Available at

the luncheonette in the future will
be sandwiches, hot soup, hamburg-

ers, and hot dogs, as well as the
regular soda fountain fare.

As a result of the change in

plans, Robert Garin, luncheonette

manager, is being transferred to

the center food store, while Hugh
Hawkins, assistant manager, will
become manager of the North End
food store. Jack Borenstein will
take charge of the fountain as well
as the pharmacy section. Manage-
ment expressed hopes that com-
plete restaurant service can be off-
ered at some future date.

Center PTA Meets
Tuesday Sept. 27

The Greenbelt Center school
PTA will hold its first regular

meeting of the year on Tuesday,

September 27 in the social room.
The meeting will start at 8:30 p.m.
with a social mixer to enable par-
ents and teachers to become ac-
quainted.

An octet of male voices, accom-
panied by Mrs. John R. McClen-
don, will sing a selection of old-time
favorites. The group includes Phil
Werner, Robert Killian, Fred D.
Birchard, Thomas P. Berry, A. J.
McDermid, Harold Hufendick,
Stanley R. Edwards, and John Ken-

estrick.
Presentation of new officers will

be made, and an outline of the
year’s plans given. Assisting the
program chairmen for the evening

will be Carolyn and Ralph G. Mil-

ler, Bea Bronstein, Edna Motyka,
Beulah Bukzin, Mildred Hieber,
and Ethel White.

Old members are urged to res
join, and to bring a new member.

Parents will have a chance to

meet with teachers following the
meeting, after which refreshments
will be served.

New officers are as follows: pres-
ident, Mrs. Dorothy Kosatka; vice-

president, Mrs. Marion Slaugh; sec-
retary, Mrs. Betty Comings; treas-

urer, Mrs. Nila Legenhausen.

New committee chairmen are:

ways and means, Mrs. Lowein Ma-

theney; program, Mrs. Margaret

Ashelman and Mrs. Vera Morrow;
membership, Mrs. Mary Isaacs;
hospitality, Mrs. Ethel White;
room mothers, Mrs. Elaine Gard-
ner; health, Mrs. Vera Weber; pub-
lications, Mrs. Grace Danek; pub-
licity, Mrs. Ida Mandell.

Five cents

Betty Leads Re-Elected Incumbents;
4 Runners - Up In Runoff Tuesday

Close Race Expected Voters Return Three
In Tuesday’s Runoff In Light Balloting

A close battle has been forecash
for next Tuesday when Greenbelt,
decides who will fill the two re-

maining vacancies on the city coun-

cil: Mike Salzman, James Wolfe,

Walter Bierwagen, or Steve Com-
ings. Salzman, leading those can-

didates who did not gain the neces-
sary majority (489) to put them in
office in last Tuesday’s election, re-
ceived 449 votes, or 46 per cent of
a possible 976. The gap between
that total and Steve Comings’ 372
(or 38%) is only 77 votes. Between
the two are James Wolfe (404
votes) and Walter Bierwagen (394

votes).

As provided in Greenbelt’s city
charter, the run-off will be held in
the same manner as the election,
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the firehouse. Any registered voter
may vote in the run-off, whether or
not he voted in the election. Of
the 1592 who are registered and eli-
gible to vote, only 977 participated;
in last Tuesday’s election. One bal-
lot was disqualified.

There has been no indication that
A. C. Long would demand a re-
count of the votes, although his 371
votes lacked only one of tying with
Comings.

Center School Has
Enrollment of 558

Enrollment for the Center ele-
mentary school, as of Monday, is
422 children in the first through
sixth grade, with 136 children in the
kindergarten. Mrs. Elizabeth Fu-
gitt, principal, announced that four
more children are expected to en-
roll within the next week, increas-
ing the total to 426.

The number of children in each
grade is as follows: 94 in the first,
91 in the second, 73 in the third, 45
in the fourth, 66 in the fifth and 53
in the sixth grade.

Last September the figures were:
106 in the first, 79 in the second, 52
in the third, 66 in the fourth, 59 in
the fifth and 68 in the sixth.

Center PTA Bake Sale
The Center school PTA will hold

a bake sale in front of the theater
on Friday, September 23, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Parents have been
asked to contribute cakes, cookies,
pies, and other baked goods for the
sale. For further information call
Mrs. Betty Lyons at 4031.

437 Enrolled
At North End

The North End school enroll-
ment for the first six grades was
344 at the end of the first week.
The number in each grade was as
follows: Grade I, 73; Grade 11, 82;
Grade 111, 59; Grade IV, 53; Grade
V, 42; Grade VI, 35.

After the first three days there
were 93 youngsters enrolled in the
kindergarten.

Operation of the North End
school lunchroom has been delayed

pending further discussion between
the parents and the school admin-
istration. Miss Thelma Smith, the
principal, will be glad to have com-

ments from interested parents.

Greenbelt voters gave a strong

vote of confidence to Elizabeth S.
Harrington, Thomas J. Canning,
and Frank J. Lastner on Tuesday,
returning them with a substantial
majority to the city council for an-
other two-year term. The three
successful incumbent candidates,
who used their records as their
platforms, ran up a collective vote
of 1954, or two-thirds of a possible
2931.

Overshadowing even the specu-
lation over next week’s necessary
run-off to fill the two remaining
council seats is the prospect of1
Greenbelt having its first woman
mayor. While her selection will
not be an accomplished fact until
the new council holds its first meet-
ing and chooses the mayor, tradi-
tionally the office is given to the
council member who polls the
highest number of votes. Of the
three, Mrs. Harrington had a sub-
stantial margin with 790, or 80 per
cent of a possible 976; Canning was
next with 620, or 64 per cent; and
Lastner received 544, or 56 per cent.

Other candidates ran in the fol-
lowing order: Mike Salzman, 449;
James Wolfe, 404; Walter Bierwa-
gen, 394; Steve Comings, 372; A.
C. Long, 371; Bruce Bowman, 335;
George Davidsen, 188; and Mrs.
Margaret Carmody, 97.

Woman’s Club Plans
Teacher Reception

The Woman’s Club of Greenbelt
will hold its annual reception for
teachers on Thursday, September
29, at 8:15 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. Guests will be the
teachers of the schools of Green-
belt, their husbands, wives or es-
corts, as well as officials of the city
and husbands of members. Speak-
er will be Dr. Paul C. Glick, chief
of population statistics section, Bur-
eau of the Census, who will talk on
the coming 1950 census.

The program will be in charge of
Mrs. Alice Smith, education and
youth cooperation chairman, assist-
ed by Mrs. D. J. Neff, general ar-
rangements, and Mrs. Arthur N.
Gawthrop and Mrs. Mathew Fon-
taine, refreshments.

High School Has 900
To Crowd Facilities

Over 900 pupils are attending the
Greenbelt high school this year, ac-
cording to M. E. Hernick, princi-
pal. To supplement the facilities
of the original building, planned
for 250 students, three quonset huts
were combined to afford ten addi-
tional classrooms and two storage
closets.

When the quonset huts were de-
cided upon as the answer to the
huge enrollment expected, plans in-
cluded two bathrooms in the hut
building. However, when construc-

tion was started it was learned that
the building would be below the
sewer level, so that drainage was
impossible. Bathrooms in the origi-
nal building were enlarged.

No new “special facilities” such
as art, music, wood shop, and oth-
er non-fundamental subjects have
been increased, although there are
seats for all pupils. Lacking a cafe-
teria, the students carry their lunch
trays to their rooms.
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Three Down, Two To Go
Betty Harrington, slated to be Greenbelt’s new mayor, has an

impressive record of service to the community before and during

her two years on the city council. She has disagreed at bne time
or another with each of the other members of the council, but was
an able and cooperative team member where unity was desirable*
Among the voters last Tuesday, her name was mentioned con-
stantly, coupled with such adjectives as honesty, integrity, and
independence.

While Mrs. Harrington’s majority of 80 percent of the total
ballots cast is overwhelming, Thomas Canning and Frank Lastner
were also given substantial votes of confidence, a decisive indica-

tion that Greenbelt looked at the record rather than at promises.
Votes were cast for the consistent concern which these three had
shown for the welfare of Greenbelt.

The Cooperator is happy to congratulate the three new mem-
bers of the council, and the voters who elected them.

ZJo the Cditor
THANKS AND COME AGAIN

May I take this opportunity to
express my appreciation to all my
friends and neighbors who support-
ed my candidacy for city council-
man in Tuesday’s election.

I will be doubly appreciative if
they, and all others who wish to
join them, will continue their sup-
port and enthusiasm by voting for
me again, in the run-off election of
Tuesday, September 27.

To the three successful candi-
dates, I offer my congratulations
for their deserved and anticipated
victory.

Walter J.. Bierwagen.
1

GCS Employees Plan
Area Co-op Meeting

Employees of Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services will be hosts at a

meeting October 3 for all co-op

employes and board members in the
Potomac cooperative area. The
area includes, in addition to the co-
operatives in Greenbelt, the Group
Health Association in Washington,
Rochdale Cooperative %Inc. of
Washington and Virginia, Peninsu-
la Cooperative Association of
Hampton, Va., and Consumers
Services of Westminster, Md. The
meeting will he held in the social
room of the Center school.

Theme of the meeting will be
“What Cooperatives Have to Offer
Their Patrons,” developed under
the supervision of Florence Bay-
reuther, assistant executive secre-
tary of the Potomac Cooperative
Federation. The social side of the
meeting is being planned by Hugh
Hawkins, president of the GCS
Employees Association, with the
executive committee, Floyd B. Mar-
tin, vice-president; Jane Andrusic.
secretary; and William Sweeney,
treasurer.

The Cooperator has been asked
to participate in the program by
having a representative give a resu-
me of the purposes and activities of
the Greenbelt Cooperative Publish-
ing Association.

NCJW Delegates
Go to Baltimore

At the general meeting of the
National Council of Jewish Wo-
men held last week, the members
elected two delegates, Mrs. Ade-
laide Weidberg and Mrs. Edith Ni-
cholas, to represent the local chap-
ter at the triennial convention to

be held in Baltimore on October
23-28. Appointed as alternates were
Mrs. Estelle Dolgoff and Mrs. Beu-
lah Bukz.in.

Mrs. Dolgoff led a discussion of
the bylaws and resolutions of the
Greenbelt chapter to be presented
at the convention. Mrs. Nora Lev-
sky, chairman of the ways and
means committee, announced that
a bake sale will be held September
30 at 10 a.m. in front of the lobby

of the theater. A bingo game, to

which the public is invited, will be

held on November 5 at the Center
school.

As Others See Us
Washington, D. C.—(CNS) —Ap-

parently foreign visitors here think
America is a pretty good place. Af-

ter twto months of trying, WCFM,

the co-op radio station here, has
given up its program “As Others
See Us” in which it invited Embas-
sy folks, fore/ign writers, confer-
ence delegates, etc., to tell over the
air what they didn’t like about the

U. S. Seems lack of criticism made
the program sort of flat. “About
the only thing the visitors didn’t
like were juke boxes and tangled
traffic,” said a representative of the
station, of which Wallace J. Camp-
bell. co-director of the Washington
office of the Cooperative League, is
president.

WGAY Features
Community Forum

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Steely, presi-
dent of the Prince Georges Sorop-
timist Club will be the chief speak-
er in a special Community Forum
program broadcast Sunday after-
noon at 1:15 on WGAY, Silver
Spring. Mrs. Steely’s interview will
open Founders Week of the Ameri-
can Federation of Soroptimist
Clubs in Prince Georges County.

Our Neighbors
By Rae Algaze, Greenbelt, 7502

New Babies at Leland
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Jen-

dro, 5 -H Ridge announce the birth
of their third child, a daughter,
Margaret Anne£ born on Septem-
ber 13, weighing 7 lbs., 8 oz. Their
other children are Mary Alice 5,
and Buzzy 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Cawley,
1-E Westway, are being congratu-

lated on the birth of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen, born on September
15, weighing 7 lbs., 10 oz. The in-
fant has two brothers, Joseph T.
Jr. 6, and Michael Patrick 5.

* * *

Carl Schrom, 10, 2-G Laurel Hill
was treated at Leland 'Memorial
Hospital for a broken nose on. Sep-
tember 15. Carl had been hit with
a baseball bat in the vicinity of
Westway, and was found uncon-
scious by the police.

Mrs. E. Donßullian, 7-D Ridge,
is convalescing at home, having- un-
dergone surgery at Leland Me-
morial last week.

Lil Stutz, 10-P Southway, re-
turned home Tuesday night after
spending two weeks in Leland Me-
morial Hospital undergoing sur-
gery. She is able .to have visitors
and would like to see all her friends.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kosisky, 2-E
Laurel Hill, have returned from a
two-week vacation spent in New
York and Connecticut. They ap-
peared on several radio shows in
New York and won beautiful gifts.
On the program “Second Honey-
moon,” to mention one, Mrs. Ko- ,
sisky was presented with a necklace
and earrings, Mr. Kosisky with a
wallet.

Mrs. Sari Shiren and her daugh-
ter Lila, 1-C Laurel Hill, have re-
turned from an eight-week stay at

a girl’s camp, Where Mrs. Shiren
was art counselor.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Brunatti,
3-D Gardenway, and their two sons
returned last Saturday from a
three-week vacation visiting her
parents in Frostburg, Md., and his,
in Canton, Ohio.

Surpise visitors at the home of
their niece, your columnist, last
Monday, were her aunt and, uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rou-sso of New
Brunswick, N.J., and Mrs. Rousso’s
sister, Mrs. Beckie Naom, of Ha-
vana, Cuba. The latter flew here
to attend a reunion of friends in
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Fischer,
18-A Ridge, recently returned from
a two-week stay at the summer
home of her parents near Danbury,
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Reed, for-
merly of 3-C Parkway, are now re-
siding at 1-B Woodland Way. Their
new number is 2361.

Stuart Knott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Knott, 44-Q Ridge
was Bar Mitzvahed on Septemtrer
10 at the Beth-El Synagogue, in an
orthodox ceremony conducted by
Rabbi M. H. Levinson. After the
services, a reception followed in the
temple. About one hundred guests
were present including grandpar-
ents, relatives, and a goodly num-
ber of friends from Greenbelt.

Ellen Laurie Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Green, 2-
D Laurel Hill, celebrated her fifth
birthday last week with a party for
seven friends. Her dad took movies
of the affair. Other movies were

shown at the party as entertain-
ment. «

A birthday party ended up as a

football game, when twenty boys-

decided to have some fun, last Sun-

day as John LaMacchia, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip J. LaMacchia, 2-F

Laurel Hill, celebrated his eighth

birthday.
Gary and Michael Bruegging,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P.
Bruegging, 1-H Laurel Hill, cele-
brated their fourth birthday last
week with a luncheon party for

nine boys. This party was held
western style with the guests dress-

ed as cowboys.
George Domchick, manager of

the local meat department, will re-

turn Monday from a three-week va-

cation touring the far West. From
the scenic and comic postcards sent
to his colleagues in the food store,

he is having a most interesting trip!
—i

For every child crippled by the
dread disease of infantile paralysis,
25 are permanently maimed in auto-

mobile accidents.

HEBREW 'SERVICES
Morris Sandhaus, Rabbi

Greenbelt 3593

Schedule of services for the High
Holidays. All services to be held
at the Greenbelt Center school.
EREV ROSH HASHANA: Fri-
day, September 23—Candlelight at

6:30 p.m. Services at 7 p.m.

ROSH HASHANA: Saturday, Sep-
tember 24—Services at 9 a.m. Ser-
mon: “The Verdict of History.”

Mincha services at 7 p.m. Candle-
lighting at 8 p.m. Sunday, Septem-
ber 25—Services at 9 a.m. Ser-
mon: “The Search.”
REGULAR FRIDAY NIGHT
SERVICES: Friday, September 30
—Candlelighting at 6:30 p.m. Serv-
ices at 8:30 p.m. Sermon: “Days of

Penitence.”
KOL NIDRE NIGHT: Sunday,
October 2—Candlelighting at 6 p.m.

Services at 6:30 p.m. Sermon: “We
are Met.”

YOM KIPPUR DAY: Monday,
October 3—Services at 9 a.m. Ser-
mon: “D-Day.” Yizkor-merriorial
services at 11:30 a.m. Additional

Services: Musaph at 1 p.m. Min-
chah at 4 p.m. N’Eela (closing serv-
ices) at 5 p.m. Ma’ariv at 6:30 p.m.

Health Dep’t. Starts
Checkup At Schools

The Greenbelt Public Health De-
partment started a health checkup
Monday, September 19, of all
school children in Greenbelt. The
Catholic parochial school children

now being examined in the pub-
lic health office at 54-A Crescent
Road. According to Mrs. Frances
Stoufer, public health nurse, exami-
nations have been completed for the
first grade students. Eyes and ears,
weight and measure, will be check-
ed.

Starting Monday, September 26,
checkups will begin for the Center
school and then for the North End
school.

Greenbelters Invited To
Md. U. Orchestra

The University of Maryland Or-
chestra will hold its first fall re-
hearsal next Tuesday, September
27, at 7 p.m. on the third floor of
the new gym armory. Any inter-
ested Greenbelt residents are invit-
ed to attend. String players are
especially needed.

The group gives three concerts a
year; the first this year will be in
November. Conductor Frank Sy-
kora, assistant professor of music
at the University has selected or-
chestral pieces by Bach, Palestrina,
Von Weber, and Beethoven, and
also hopes to play works of con-
temporary American composers.

This year chamber music groups
will be organized from the partici-
pating orchestra members and any
other interested persons. Several
chamber music concerts, sponsored
by the Instrumental Department,
have been planned.

For further information call
Greenbelt 5383.

i 1_

The Police Blotter
Several complaints were received

last week of damage being done to
windshields, and windows being
broken by a BB gun. Lt. Buddy
Attick found the gun hidden in the
basement of an apartment house
and apprehended the boy who had
been shooting the gun.

Chief of Police George Panagou-
lis reminds parents that it is unlaw-

ful for children to use BB guns in
Greenbelt. In addition to property
damage, critical injury can be in-
flicted on other children with these
guns, he stated. He also urges mo-
torists to heed the school signs.

Ten-year-old Carl Schrom of 2-G
Laurel Hill Road was hurt by a
baseball bat last Thursday and suf-
fered a broken nose, facial cuts and
bruises. He was treated by a local
physician and taken to the hospital.

Carl stated that he had been
playing baseball and had run up to
catch a ball just as the batter swung
at it again.

A boy who cut his arm on a nail
was given first aid treatment by the
police.

Other complaints received were
about misbehaving children and
stray animals.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Rev. Eric T. Braund, Minister
Phone 5001

Saturday, September 24—7 p.m.,
Annual banquet for teachers and
officers of the Sunday school.
Speaker: Rev. Edward H. Bonsall,
Jr.

Sunday, September 25—9:30 a.m.,
Sunday school at North ' End and
Center schools. 10 a.m., Men’s Bible
Class, Rolfe Sauls, president. 10:55
a.m., Church nursery, sponsored by
the Evening Guild. 11 a.m. Church
worship. Choral and organ music.
Moving picture on Christian stew-
ardship entitled “And Now I See.”

Wednesday, ’September 28—8
p.m. Choir rehearsal, room 201.
Thursday, September 29—7 p.m.

Junior choir rehearsal.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Rev. Edwin E. Pieplow

WArfield 0942
Thursday, September 22—Choir

meets at 2-F Plateau Place at 8 ip.m. |
Friday, September 23—Men’s

Club meets at the home of Fred Ac-
kerman, 18-D Ridge, 8 p.m.

Sunday, September 25l—Sunday
School, 11:30 a.m. Adult Bible class,
12 noon. Church services, 12:30.

Wednesday, September 28—Jun-
ior confirmation class meets at the
Center school at 7:15 p.m. Deeper
spiritual life conference for adults,
8 p.m.

The members of Greenbelt
church have launched a drive to sell
SIO,OOO in bonds. Anyone interest-
ed in buying certificates from the
Greenbelt church, please call Clar-
ence Berg. 20-H Hillside. Green-
belt. Bonds may be purchased in
denominations of $25 and SSO, pay-

ing 3% interest annually.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessions, 3to 5
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults, in the chapel.

Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 9:30 and
11a.m. in the Greenbelt Theater.
This Sunday is Family Communion
Sunday in the parish.

Wednesday: Novena services,
7:45 p.m. in the Chapel.

Thursday: Ladies of Charity,
monthly meeting at 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel. Elections.

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, pastor
of St. Hugh’s Catholic Church,
blessed 37 new and used cars of his
parishioners Sunday afternoon. The
blessing is to invoke the protection
of God on drivers and passengers in
the car.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
Russell B. Reed, Minister

Phone Ashton 3831

Sunday, September 25|—Church
school, 9:45 a.m. Classes for every
age group. Morning Worship, 11
a.m. Sermon, “Life’s Purpose.” A
cordial welcome awaits you at
Woodlandway and Forestway at
the sound of the Church bell.

Monday, September 26—Sunday
School Board will meet in the
church at 8 p.m. All teachers and
workers, and others interested in
this part of the church school pro-
gram, are urged to be present.

Tuesday, September 26—Meth-
odist Men’s bowling team will bowl
for the second time this season at
College Park at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, September 28—
Friendship Bible Class will hold its
regular meeting. All adult mem-
bers of the Church School are in-
vited. Place will be announced in
the Sunday Bulletin.

Saturday, October I—2 p.m.
Methodist Day will be observed at
Strawbridge Home for Boys (El- '
dersburg, Md.). Bishop Edwin
Holt Hughes will speak. An op-
portunity to visit our home for boys
and also hear one of the greatest!
churchmen of our day.

Sunday, October 2—World Wide
Communion Sunday. Regular eve-
ning services will resume at 8 p.m.

The Washington Methodist
Leadership School at Foundry
Methodist Church Tuesday eve-
nings, October 11, 18, 25, and Nov-
ember 1,8, 15 beginning at 7:45
p.m. All teachers should mark the
dates on their calendars.
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Remember last winter you put off replacing Radiator and Heater Hose and Ther-

mostats only to waste your Antifreeze by Leaks or Boil-Overs?

Let’s be prepared this winter! Drop in before the last-minute rush!

#¦

Your Coop Service Station

s *

l i

I
l Proven Facts are Hard to Beat j

<

j Package Liquors To Take Home j
j At Fair and Reasonable Prices |

(our prices can not be beat) x

I ,

¦
• . I

\ Cold Beer To Take Home - all popular brands - |
| Cocktail Lounge where you can relax in comfort |
\ and have your favorite drinks |
? Food*
\

*

Delicious sandwiches; Crab Cakes; Idaho Shoe String Potatoes; Steamed J

) Jumbo Shrimp, 60c an order (also shrimp to take out) |

j Draught Beer 10c per glass Draught Beer |
\

. I
| TELEVISION: Your favorite sport and variety shows <§

’ We Invite Your Patronage §¦ |

; The Starlight Inn I
(where all good friends meet ) §

| BERWYN, MARYLAND §
, (on the Boulevard, near Greenbelt Road) §

* Fred Mooneyham Tower 9649 Maurice Fox r

“7&e 'pctt&i *76e rpi*te4t §

“EASY’ DRYVIN’ BY NELSON MOTORS |
GOSH,MV CAR’S STALLED HOW! YOU KNOWUM I IF YOU ARE IMPLYING THAT
AGAIN.WONDER IF LOAN PLACE TO PIXUM My J YOUR AUTOMOBILE REQUIRES
MAKE THESE INDIANS CAR GOOD? a rif A THOROUGH CHECKUP, MY

ADV' CE ' S T° ENTRUST IT

agd
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Drop Inn Organizes
3 Programs For Fall

The fall and winter program for
the local youth center will be divid-
ed into activities for three-age-
groupsl—junior high, senior high
and college-age—Mrs. Eileen La-
bukas, director of the center, an-

nounced this week.
Meetings to discuss plans and or-

ganize slates of officers will take
place this week-end, with the senior
high boys and girls meeting this
afternoon, and the junior high
scheduled for tomorrow at 4 p.m.
at the Drop-Inn. All 7th, Bth and
9th grade boys and girls interested
in taking part in the youth center

program offered for the junior high

are invited to attend this meeting.
Miss Joan Dietzel, who has taken

over the organization of the older
group, is planning a questionnaire
to be distributed to the college-age

boys and girls to determine their
wishes for their phase of the pro-
gram.

The full-time program will be-
come effective October 3, following

the re-opening Salute to Youth
dance for teen-agers on October 1,
and the community silver tea on the
following day.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
Rider Wanted —Vicinity of 21st St.
and Constitution Ave. Hours. 8-5
p.m. Phone 2151.
Ride Wanted —Vicinity 18th and
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Work-
ing hours 8:45 to 5:30. Greenbelt
6347.
Alternate Driver Wanted - Wednes-
day -Leave Greenbelt 7:30 p.m.
Leave 19th and F N.W., 10:45 p.m.
Also Thursday - Leave 19th and F,
N.W., 8:20 p.m. Greenbelt 4257.
Riders Wanted —To Navy Depart-
ment or vicinity. Working hours 8
to 4:30 p.m. Call Greenbelt 8911 or
Navy Ext. 3415.,
Rider Wanted: To Agriculture
Building, 14th and Indejpendence
Ave., hours 9to 5:30. Greenbelt
4031.
Riders wanted— to 19,th and B sts.
N.E.. vicinity of Eastern High
School. Hours 8:45 to 5:15. Phone
4961.
Riders wanted to Beltsville Re-
search Center. Phone 3377.

Edmonston, Berwyn
Top Baseball League

The Prince George County Boys

Clubs baseball league of 1949 came

to a close on September 15. A dou-
ble knockout tournament was plan-

ned for both the Juniors and Sen-
iors. Taking part in the Junior
play-offs were the following teams:

Greenbelt, Edmonston, Bladens-

burg, Beltsville and Capitol Hgts.

Edmonston was crowned Junior
league champions after defeating
Capitol Heights in the last game
of the play-off at Snug Harbor, 6-0.

Teams taking part in the Senior
play-offs were Berwyn,: Oxon Hill,
Laurel and Hyattsville. The Ber-
wyn team was declared Champions''
of the Senior league after defeating
Oxon Hill in the last game of the
play-offs at Greenbelt, with a score
of 3-2.

Youth Center Parents
Plan Community Tea

The Parents’ Guild of the Green-
belt youth center is planning a silver
tea at the Drop-Inn for Sunday,
October 2, from 3 to 5 p.m. to
which the community is invited.
The tea will offer an opportunity
for the adults of the city to visit
the youth center and see for them-
selves the facilities offered there
and the improvements that the boys
and girls have made during their
renovation month.

Hugh Hawkins, chairman of the
Parents’Guild, is heading the af-
fair, with Mrs. Dudley Walker, re-
freshments; Paul Kosatka, arrange-

ments; Mrs. Eileen Labukas, invi-
tations; and Mrs. Paul Kosatka and
Mrs. Haward Hunt, welcome com-
mittee, assisting him.

The tea will follow the Salute to

Youth dance planned by the ad-
visory board and Recreation De-
partment for the teen-agers on Sat-
urday, October 1, and will serve
as part of the week-end program
officially opening the center for the
full-time fall and winter program.

i5555555255555g5555555552525°«5*0»0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.o So.o So.o.

1 HARVEST BALL 1
§o Greenbelt American Legion Post Home
§ Saturday, September 24, 1949
§• MUSIC BY CARROLL’S COMMODORES §2
§§ Tables Reserved in Advance Upon Request g§
|gDancing 9:30-12:30 Couples Only Adm. $1.50 per couple?*
«SSSS2SSSSSSS2SSS2S2S2SSS2S2S£SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS2SSSSSSS2SSSSSSSSSSS2SSSSS2SSS2S2SSSSS2SSSSSSSSSSSSS
2020202020»0202020802020202020202020202020202020«050»*2q202020202520202020202020202020202020202520j0

1 MOTORS |
1 SALES SERVICE 882 *o
•o 28

1 REPAIRS MAKES CARS 1O# o<t

| Car Painting - - Body Work |
28 6210 BALTIMORE AVENUE |
°S 82
§5 RIVERDALE, MD. 8 HYattsville 0436 28
82 S 3•02020202020208§2020202520202020202020202020202020208020202*202020202020202*20202020202020202020202S

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
i Open 6 a.m. to 12 Midnight s

| Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.

; FREE DELIVERY 2 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. ;

WHISKIES BEER SPECIALS ;!
]' Canadian Club All sizes Deposit
'! Hiram Walkers Gin 3.17 a fifth
!; Dixie Belle Gin 3.19 a fifth EBLING PREMIUM ;
J' Schenleys 94.8 proof 3.39 a fifth BEER $1.99 a case ,[

RUM SPECIALS
American Ale 2.35 a case !;

i, American Beer 2.35 a case i[
!; Rum Mario 2.68 a fifth Duquesne 2.45 a case ||

Run-zorro fifth Gunthers 2.35 a case J 1
<; 4-yr-old Virgin Island Rum National Bohemian 2.35 a case

! Wines $1.98 a gal. up |

TOwer 5990

Three



CLASSIFIEDS
FORD, 1937 two-door, $145; Olds-

mobile Six, 1938 four-door, $290.
Nelson Motors, Studebaker Sales

and Service, 7215 Baltimore Ave.,
College Park, UNion 8600.

WATCH REPAIRING. Scientific
timing. Pearls restrung and jew-
elry repaired. All work guran-
teed. Brooks, 12-A Hillside Road,
7452.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS re-
paired, all work guaranteed. 25
years’ experience. Work called
for and delivered. F. A. Trudeau,
10-L Plateau Place, Greenbelt
5537.

MOVING? Furniture, freight, or
express—anything, anytime, any-

where. Bryan Motor Express.
Call Greenbelt 4751.

HOME RADIOS repaired—3o-
- guarantee. Reasonable prices.
Pick-up and delivery. 14-M
Laurel. Gr. 7762.

PHOTOGRAPHS taken by ap-

pointment—|Jans Jorgensen, 19-
E Hillside Road. Phone 5637.

CAR and home radios repaired by
licensed radio engineer. Tele-
vision service. 11-K Laurel Hill.
Gr. 6632.

If there is a bride-to-be in your
family, give Bell Flowers a ring
for a free estimate, or call at our
shop in College Park—UNion
9493.

Jewelry repairs. Diamonds reset,

remounted. Neck chains, stretch
bands, and other jewelry repair-

ed. Vance E. Harrison, 24-D
Crescent. Phone 3312.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVICE —Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly re-
paired. Reasonable. Guaranteed.
Free estimates. GR 6707.

Vacuum cleaners —Hoover —new
and used. Local representative
Joseph C. Loveless, 14-K Laurel
Hill. Phone 4451.

REAL ESTATE—Houses, lots,
and acreage. Call Fontaine, 3086.

LOST —a cameo pin, last Sunday.
Keepsake value. Reward. Mrs.
Bernard Armbrecht, 69-E Ridge.

FIFTEEN FREE GAMES, all
cash, at the Legion Welfare
Fund Bingo Special Friday
night. Free Co-op bus home.
Two door prizes. Attendance
prize. Admission only fifty cents.
Play begins 8:45. Greenbelt Le-
gion Home on Southway ex-
tended.

TELEVISION SERVICE - Two
graduate engineers are at your
service evenings to provide im-
mediate, professional quality tel-
evision repairs. Clip and place
this in your set for emergency.
Phone Ken Lewis, Greenbelt
5557 or “Doc” Martin, TOwer
5712.

Art Classes
JUNIOR AND SENIOR

Sari Shiren, Instructor

Phone 6861

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
Closed on Mondays

Piano Lessons i
11 •

Specializing in work with he- I
ginners—children or adults. I

•

ii— . •

' 1 •

No charge for first lesson ?

— •

for appointment, call I
f Carolyn Arnoult, Gr. 8321 I
| 54-H Ridge Road j
| •
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Plan Harvest Ball
AtLegion Saturday

The fall and winter dancing sea-
son starts Saturday, September 24,
at 9:30 p.m. with the annual Har-
vest Ball at the Greenbelt Ameri-
can Legion post home. Music will
be furnished by Carroll’s Com-
modores.

Arrangements have been made to
reserve tables in advance upon re-
quest of any entertainment commit-
tee member. Couples only will be
admitted.

Festival October 8
Benefits Rescue Squad

A fall festival for the benefit of
the Greenbelt Volunteer Rescue
Squad will be held at the Legion
home at 12 noon on Saturday, Oc-
tober 8. Proceeds of the festival
will be applied toward a fund for
the purchase of a respirator.

!GREENBELT
: THEATRE PROGRAM :

Phone 2222

THURS. -FRI. SEPT 22 -23 '
|| Clark Gable - Alexis Smith
II “ANYNUMBER CAN PLAY”
:: 7 & 9 I:

II SATURDAY SEPT. 24
, Vic Mature - Richard Conte 1

:: “CRY OF THE CITY” j
i -: Also Cartoons :-

II Continuous from 1 p.m.
" Last Show 9:00 p.m. |

;; SUN. - MON. SEPT. 25 -26 :

!! Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson "

"IT’S A GREAT FEELING”|
i Sunday Continuous from 1 p.m. 1
I Last Complete Show 9:00 p.m. 1

' TUES. - WED. SEPT. 27 -28

June Haver - Ray Bolger

“LOOK FOR
THE SILVER LINING”
:7 & 9

THURS. - FRI. SEPT. 29 -30

|| Judy Garland - Bert Lahr

“THE WIZARD OF 0Z” :

| 7 & 9 ::

(1 t
11 •

VARIETY 1
STORE

If |

CANNON
SHEETS |

72x108 2.25 j
81x99 2.25 )
81x108 2.50 |

CANNON

PILLOW CASES

59c
11

•

t GERRY NUFOAM LATEX |

PILLOWS I
I $8.95 |
i
i
l

9 .

Orchestra Chosen
For Youth Dance

The Ritzmore orchestra of Arl-
ington, Virginia w*ill furnish the
music for the “Salute to Youth”
dance which will be held in the Cen-
ter school auditorium, Saturday,
October 11, from 9to 12 p.m. The
dance is sponsored by the Youth
Center advisory board and the Rec-
reation Department. Since civic
organizations of the city are sup-
plying the funds, it will be free to
the young people of the communi-
ty.

Special guests at the dance will
be representatives of civic organi-
zations, former members of the ad-
visory board, the city council, the
city manager, the federal manager
and representatives of church
groups.

The door prize to be awarded to
the lucky teen-ager whose name is
drawn will be a portable radio simi-
lar to the one given at last year’s
“Salute to Youth” dance. The radio
which went to a young lady last
year was such a popular prize it
was decided to run a repeat.

Wodak Is Acting
Public Health Dr.

Dr. Hans Wodak is temporarily
serving in place of Dr. William
Eisner as public health officer at
the Public Health Center, City
Manager Charles T. McDonald an-
nounced on Tuesday. Dr. Eisner
is on vacation and will be back in
several weeks.

WHEN YOU NEED
INSURANCE . . .

Greenbelt 4111

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO

Affiliated with
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Ce.

Farm Bureau* Life Insurance Co.

Annual JCC Picnic
Enjoyed By 125

*

Approximately 125 members of
the Greenbelt Jewish Community
Center attended the JCC’s annual
picnic at the Greenbelt lake Sunday,
September 18. A picnic is held an-
nually at this time as an opening
of the JCC’s seasonal affairs. Co-
chairmen of this year’s picnic were
Nat Schein and Nat Shinderman.

Center School
Opens Cafeteria

The Center school cafeteria was
opened for hot lunches for school
children last Monday. The charge

for lunches will be the same as last
year. Mrs. Charles White is in
charge of the cafeteria, and Mrs.
Paul Kosatka is assistant manager.

TO OUR JEWISH FRIENDS . . .

A ijapjig 2mu flrar
VETERAN’S LIQUORS

TOwer 5990 '
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°s Will Your Story Be In The

WHO’S WHO 1955? g
3o j go
SS It can be, but first you must know yourself.
o® So

1 Who’s You? 1go go
§2 Aptitude Tests can help you discover yourself—-
p then you can introduce yourself to §§|

1 THE RIGHT EMPLOYER I•o . ®o

§3 APpleton 2888 §s
2*o®o®o#o®o#o®o#o#o®o®o®o®o®o®o»o®o®o®o#o®o®o®o®o#o#o®o®o©o©o#o®o®o®o®o#o«o®o®o®o®o®o®o#o®o#o#o#o®tSkOo®0®0«0#0®0#C#0®0#G©0#0®0#0#0#0»0#0#0#0#0©0#0#0#0#0©0»0®0*0®0*0®0#0®0#0#0®0#0#0*0#0#0#0«0#0®0#0#0#wv

Try Sealtest REAL STRAWBERRY Ice Cream

•ffUUvN ta$TE
olfFf*ENC£ '

f \ R ?d ’ ripe real strawberries and (
\ othcr real fruits give that special

d J&j fresh taste to Sealtest fruit flavors,

i m\ y Taste tells! You can taste the dif-
i Hpy ference in all Sealtest products—-

the result of Sealtest quality.

Try

The Flavor-of-the-Month ¦BVMBIfIGnHHHpHHpHIf
for September

. . . and if it’s home made ONION SOUP . . .

mmm . . . delicious! sHarley has several va- V
rieties of onions in the produce dept., and a f

Soup Bone costs just 10c. /

PANCAKES & WAFFLES
popular for breakfast, lunch or supper

Co-op Pancake Mix 2 lb. package 25c

Vermont Cane & Maple Syrup 12 oz. bottle 27c

CO-OP RED LABEL CANNED PEAS
2 No. 303 Cans
Regularly 35c J Limit 4 to a customer
with this coupon Expires Sept. 25

Four
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